Introduction
Rapidly expanding applications of software services, in particular in the context of cloud computing, demand close collaboration of research community and industry practitioners in the development of comprehensive and reliable methodologies and tools that support the entire service systems development lifecycle (SDLC). Development of service-oriented applications presents specific challenges as such applications tend to be process-driven, loosely-coupled, and composed from autonomous services supported by diverse systems. Service-oriented applications typically need to provide multiple, flexible and sometimes situational interaction channels within and beyond organizational structures and processes. Engineering of such software systems requires collaborative and cross-disciplinary development processes, methodologies and tools capable of addressing multiple SDLCs of various service artifacts. There is an urgent need for research community and industry practitioners to agree on comprehensive engineering principles, methodologies and develop tools to support for the entire SDLC of service-oriented applications. WESOA'11 was the seventh workshop in a series organized in association with the International Conference on Service Oriented Computing (ICSOC). The workshop provides an annual forum for researchers and practitioners in the area of service engineering to exchange ideas and to contribute to evolution of this important field of research. WESOA'11 was held in Paphos, Cyprus on December 5, 2011. We have received sixteen paper submissions for the workshop. Each paper was reviewed by at least three members of the international program committee ensuring high quality of contributions. The workshop started with a keynote presentation by Howard Foster of City University London on Safety, Certification and Compliance of Software Services. Thereafter, the technical sessions consisted of eight high-quality papers representing a rich variety of topics ranging from strategic alignment of business processes to papers discussing service composition, service life-cycle issues, and application of principles and methods of service engineering. 
